https://www.linkedin.com/in/jayne-chidgey-clark/details/experience/

•

National Guardian for the NHSNational Guardian for the NHS
National Guardian's Office · Full-timeNational Guardian's Office · Full-timeDec
2021 - Present · 4 mosDec 2021 - Present · 4 mos
•

Independent Chair Safeguarding Adult BoardIndependent Chair Safeguarding
Adult Board
Oxfordshire County Council · Self-employedOxfordshire County Council · SelfemployedOct 2021 - Present · 6 mosOct 2021 - Present · 6 mosOxford,
England, United KingdomOxford, England, United Kingdom
•

Associate Director of ICS Quality (Interim)Associate Director of ICS Quality
(Interim)
NHS Surrey Heartlands CCG · ContractNHS Surrey Heartlands CCG ·
ContractOct 2021 - Nov 2021 · 2 mosOct 2021 - Nov 2021 · 2 mos
•

RCN Associate ConsultantRCN Associate Consultant
Royal College of Nursing - Company · Self-employedRoyal College of Nursing
- Company · Self-employedApr 2020 - Nov 2021 · 1 yr 8 mosApr 2020 - Nov
2021 · 1 yr 8 mos
•

Independent Civil CelebrantIndependent Civil Celebrant
Ceremonies of Life and LoveCeremonies of Life and LoveJan 2018 - Nov 2021 ·
3 yrs 11 mosJan 2018 - Nov 2021 · 3 yrs 11 mosSouth West EnglandSouth
West England
o
§

Ceremonies of Life and LoveCeremonies of Life and Love

•

Specialist AdvisorSpecialist Advisor
Care Quality Commission · Self-employedCare Quality Commission · SelfemployedApr 2017 - Nov 2021 · 4 yrs 8 mosApr 2017 - Nov 2021 · 4 yrs 8 mos
•

Clinical Non-Executive - Registered NurseClinical Non-Executive - Registered
Nurse
NHS Somerset CCGNHS Somerset CCGApr 2016 - Nov 2021 · 5 yrs 8 mosApr
2016 - Nov 2021 · 5 yrs 8 mosSomersetSomerset
o
§

WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE HEALTH AND WELLBEING
As a membership organisation we are proud to work on behalf
of over 400 GP colleagues who, from 1st April 2013, have been
responsible for commissioning healthcare services for the
544,000 people who live in Somerset and for unashamedly
putting quality and patient experience at the top of our agenda.
The member practices of the Somerset Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG) are arranged in nine commissioning localities. Each
locality has a nominated clinical delegate. The delegate, through
day to day contact with people who need health services,
provides clinical expertise and local perspective to the
countywide CCG.WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE HEALTH
AND WELLBEING As a membership organisation we are proud to
work on behalf of over 400 GP colleagues who, from 1st April
2013, have been responsible for commissioning healthcare
services for the 544,000 people who live in Somerset and for
unashamedly putting quality and patient experience at the top
of our agenda. The member practices of the Somerset Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) are arranged in nine
commissioning localities. Each locality has a nominated clinical
delegate. The delegate, through day to day contact with people
who need health services, provides clinical expertise and local
perspective to the countywide CCG.

•

THE JCC PARTNERSHIP LTD. logo
DirectorDirector
THE JCC PARTNERSHIP LTD. · Self-employedTHE JCC PARTNERSHIP LTD. · SelfemployedJul 2009 - Nov 2021 · 12 yrs 5 mosJul 2009 - Nov 2021 · 12 yrs 5
mosTA7TA7
o
§

Services: Transformational coaching, Interim management
solutions, Health and Care Consultancy, Team development, End
of Life Care Specialist
Providing consultancy solutions and interim senior management

support to health and social care organisations and leading
projects across health and social care.
Providing exceptional executive transformational coaching and
team development as well as organisational reviews.
A specialist advisor to the CQC. Able to help organisations to
prepare for their CQC Inspection.
Firewalk Instructor and Motivational Coach and Breath Work and
Reiki practitioner.Services: Transformational coaching, Interim
management solutions, Health and Care Consultancy, Team
development, End of Life Care Specialist Providing consultancy
solutions and interim senior management support to health and
social care organisations and leading projects across health and
social care. Providing exceptional executive transformational
coaching and team development as well as organisational
reviews. A specialist advisor to the CQC. Able to help
organisations to prepare for their CQC Inspection. Firewalk
Instructor and Motivational Coach and Breath Work and Reiki
practitioner.
•

Safeguarding ConsultantSafeguarding Consultant
East Kent CCG's · ContractEast Kent CCG's · ContractSep 2019 - Sep 2021 · 2
yrs 1 moSep 2019 - Sep 2021 · 2 yrs 1 moEast KentEast Kent
o
§

Providing strategic advice and guidance to the CCG regarding all
aspects of Adult Safeguarding and Domestic Violence and
AbuseProviding strategic advice and guidance to the CCG
regarding all aspects of Adult Safeguarding and Domestic
Violence and Abuse

•

Content EditorContent Editor
People 1st International · Self-employedPeople 1st International · SelfemployedSep 2018 - Jul 2019 · 11 mosSep 2018 - Jul 2019 · 11 mos
•

Clinical Advisor for New Care Models ProgrammeClinical Advisor for New Care
Models Programme
NHS EnglandNHS EnglandNov 2015 - Apr 2018 · 2 yrs 6 mosNov 2015 - Apr
2018 · 2 yrs 6 mosMidlands and the EastMidlands and the East
o
§

The clinical associate role is a brand new role designed to use
my clinical experience and expertise and my research skills in
outcome measures, to support the vanguard implement the Five
Year Forward View and deliver the triple aims of improving the
experience of care and the health of the population, and reduce
cost. This role (one of 16 across the country) will be helping to
shape the new care models that will act as blueprints for the
NHS and an inspiration for the future of the health and care
system.
The clinical associate roles are particularly to aid the vanguards
in clinical engagement, patient involvement and local
ownership.The clinical associate role is a brand new role
designed to use my clinical experience and expertise and my
research skills in outcome measures, to support the vanguard
implement the Five Year Forward View and deliver the triple
aims of improving the experience of care and the health of the
population, and reduce cost. This role (one of 16 across the
country) will be helping to shape the new care models that will
act as blueprints for the NHS and an inspiration for the future of
the health and care system. The clinical associate roles are
particularly to aid the vanguards in clinical engagement, patient
involvement and local ownership.

•

Interim Head of Safeguarding (Adults)Interim Head of Safeguarding (Adults)
NHS North Somerset Clinical Commissioning GroupNHS North Somerset
Clinical Commissioning GroupOct 2016 - Jul 2017 · 10 mosOct 2016 - Jul 2017
· 10 mosClevedonClevedon
o
§

Providing strategic advice and guidance to the CCG regarding all
aspects of Safeguarding and Domestic Violence and Abuse
Providing leadership and guidance for the CCG for the Prevent
agenda
Co-author of Learning Event Report into Domestic Violence
associated suicideProviding strategic advice and guidance to the
CCG regarding all aspects of Safeguarding and Domestic
Violence and Abuse Providing leadership and guidance for the

CCG for the Prevent agenda Co-author of Learning Event Report
into Domestic Violence associated suicide
•

TrusteeTrustee
Rosetta LifeRosetta LifeDec 2015 - Feb 2017 · 1 yr 3 mosDec 2015 - Feb 2017 ·
1 yr 3 mosOxfordOxford
o
§

Rosetta Life changes the way we perceive the elderly and young
frail and disabled who live with life limiting illnesses. Our
performance, film and writing projects show how these groups
can fully contribute to cultural life and how important it is that
their voices be heard. - See more at:
http://www.rosettalife.org/aboutus/#sthash.smhiHqE1.dpufRosetta Life changes the way we
perceive the elderly and young frail and disabled who live with
life limiting illnesses. Our performance, film and writing projects
show how these groups can fully contribute to cultural life and
how important it is that their voices be heard. - See more at:
http://www.rosettalife.org/about-us/#sthash.smhiHqE1.dpuf

•

Clinical Lead for Transformation OutcomesClinical Lead for Transformation
Outcomes
NHS North Somerset CCGNHS North Somerset CCGMay 2016 - Sep 2016 · 5
mosMay 2016 - Sep 2016 · 5 mosClevedonClevedon
o
§

Providing expert clinical support, facilitation and consultancy
across a range of transformation programmes including care
homes, end of life, diabetes and strokeProviding expert clinical
support, facilitation and consultancy across a range of
transformation programmes including care homes, end of life,
diabetes and stroke

•

Consultant - Infection Prevention and ControlConsultant - Infection
Prevention and Control
NHS NE Hampshire and Farnham CCGNHS NE Hampshire and Farnham
CCGMar 2016 - May 2016 · 3 mosMar 2016 - May 2016 · 3
mosAldershotAldershot
o

§

Reviewed CCG mechanisms for Infection, Prevention and Control
assurance. Setting up new processes for assurance and quality
improvement.Reviewed CCG mechanisms for Infection,
Prevention and Control assurance. Setting up new processes for
assurance and quality improvement.

•

Interim Group Associate Director Quality & RiskInterim Group Associate
Director Quality & Risk
The Cambian GroupThe Cambian GroupAug 2015 - Feb 2016 · 7 mosAug 2015
- Feb 2016 · 7 mos
o
§

Cambian Group is one of the largest providers of specialist
behavioural health, education and social care services for
children and adults in the UK. Cambian provides services for
over 2,900 individuals in 286 services and works with over 140
public authorities, employing more than 7,200 people. Reporting
to the Group Director for Quality and Risk, I am responsible for
supporting the registration process for all new assets with CQC
and Ofsted and Department for Education and in supporting
preparation for inspections and development and
implementation of robust action plans following inspections. In
addition I provide senior nursing leadership across the group
and support the quality and risk functions of the director.
Cambian Group is one of the largest providers of specialist
behavioural health, education and social care services for
children and adults in the UK. Cambian provides services for
over 2,900 individuals in 286 services and works with over 140
public authorities, employing more than 7,200 people. Reporting
to the Group Director for Quality and Risk, I am responsible for
supporting the registration process for all new assets with CQC
and Ofsted and Department for Education and in supporting
preparation for inspections and development and
implementation of robust action plans following inspections. In
addition I provide senior nursing leadership across the group
and support the quality and risk functions of the director.

•

Director of Patient ServicesDirector of Patient Services

Dorothy House Hospice CareDorothy House Hospice CareSep 2013 - Feb
2015 · 1 yr 6 mosSep 2013 - Feb 2015 · 1 yr 6 mosWinsley, WiltshireWinsley,
Wiltshire
o
§

• Led the strategic and operational development of the patient
services directorate (all clinical services apart from medicine)
• Led on clinical governance, Safeguarding and all clinical
standards
• Led on monitoring and improvement of quality ensuring
robust evidence for commissioners, Board of Trustees and the
CQC• Led the strategic and operational development of the
patient services directorate (all clinical services apart from
medicine) • Led on clinical governance, Safeguarding and all
clinical standards • Led on monitoring and improvement of
quality ensuring robust evidence for commissioners, Board of
Trustees and the CQC

•

Director of Training and Development (Interim)Director of Training and
Development (Interim)
National Council for Palliative Care (NCPC)/Dying MattersNational Council for
Palliative Care (NCPC)/Dying MattersFeb 2013 - Sep 2013 · 8 mosFeb 2013 Sep 2013 · 8 mosNationalNational
o
§

•

• Developed new role and developed and delivered a range of
training programmes for the NCPC
• Ensured all training was delivered in line with the agreed
specifications, on time and to budget and provided robust
evaluation, monitoring and quality assurance of all training and
subsequent behaviour change and prepare trends
• Co-developed compassionate care in your hospital and
community initiative with Heart of England Hospital• Developed
new role and developed and delivered a range of training
programmes for the NCPC • Ensured all training was delivered in
line with the agreed specifications, on time and to budget and
provided robust evaluation, monitoring and quality assurance of
all training and subsequent behaviour change and prepare
trends • Co-developed compassionate care in your hospital and
community initiative with Heart of England Hospital

Regional ManagerRegional Manager
Marie Curie Cancer CareMarie Curie Cancer CareDec 2011 - Feb 2013 · 1 yr 3
mosDec 2011 - Feb 2013 · 1 yr 3 mosSouth WestSouth West
o
§

• Leadership and management of Marie Curie Nursing Services
across the region (13 primary care organisations)
• Clinical governance, management of complaints and incidents,
budgetary management, service development and contract
performance
• Leadership of national projects and contribution to
organisation wide developments
• Effective delivery of services and growth of contracts and new
services• Leadership and management of Marie Curie Nursing
Services across the region (13 primary care organisations) •
Clinical governance, management of complaints and incidents,
budgetary management, service development and contract
performance • Leadership of national projects and contribution
to organisation wide developments • Effective delivery of
services and growth of contracts and new services

•

Director End of Life Care, Modernisation InitiativeDirector End of Life Care,
Modernisation Initiative
Guy's and St. Thomas' NHS Foundation TrustGuy's and St. Thomas' NHS
Foundation TrustApr 2008 - Jul 2011 · 3 yrs 4 mosApr 2008 - Jul 2011 · 3 yrs 4
mosLondon, United KingdomLondon, United Kingdom
o
§

• Lead the development and implementation of a three year £4.8
million transformational change programme across Lambeth
and Southwark, to improve significantly end of life care services
within the two boroughs.
• Lead on establishing and maintaining effective governance and
programme management arrangements.
• Lead on developing and maintaining effective communication
and networks across south east London across health, social

care, education, voluntary and private sectors.
• Ensure all learning is shared locally, nationally and
internationally.• Lead the development and implementation of a
three year £4.8 million transformational change programme
across Lambeth and Southwark, to improve significantly end of
life care services within the two boroughs. • Lead on establishing
and maintaining effective governance and programme
management arrangements. • Lead on developing and
maintaining effective communication and networks across south
east London across health, social care, education, voluntary and
private sectors. • Ensure all learning is shared locally, nationally
and internationally.
•

Implementation ConsultantImplementation Consultant
National Institute for Health and Clinical ExcellenceNational Institute for
Health and Clinical Excellence2006 - 2008 · 2 yrs2006 - 2008 · 2 yrsSouth and
WestSouth and West
•

Nurse DirectorNurse Director
North East London Cancer NetworkNorth East London Cancer Network2001 2004 · 3 yrs

